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BEESWAX
CANDIES,

—FOB—

CHURCH USE.

WHITE, YELLOW OB FINELY 
DECORATED,

ALL SIZES
Our Candles are for vale by all dealers, and 

their superior quality gives them the lead 
over all others. Bend for testimonials and 
prices.

Agents for Cana 
Oct,; J A

,-a. - Thomas CXflTey, 
J Sad lier de C J Mont-London, 

real, Qae

R. ECKERMANN 8c WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, • New York.

GENERAL DEBILITY,
All sutTerlrg from General Debility, ot 

unable to take sufficient nouiier.meit to 
keep up the system, should take Harkness 

f, iron and Wine. We are sate In say* 
Ing there is no preparation In the market
SS,ïwoT1£jf«Lat6r resulle- Inb0ttl6,s'
Bee

DARKNESS & Cfl’Y
DRUGGISTS,

COR, DUHDAS 4 WELLINGTON STS,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

n it

I
UNIVEH8ITT.

Staff : W. N. Yerex ; 8. C. Ede«r:W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past y ear, 3U Ladles. 
Address—

A J. CADMAN. PRIM.. BOX 400.

ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

THHIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
* the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrection 1st 
Fathers, offers In its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

For further particulars apply, before Aug. 
25th, to

REV. L. FUNCKEN, C R., D.D., 

Rector, Berlin, Ont.

RUPTURE
Have you heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

•1 A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfort and vure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bands. Per
fect retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
agrs. Now $10 only* Send for circular of measure
ments. Instructions and proofs. Get cured at home and 
be happy, office 294 Broadway, New York.

PAY YOU»

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

P. J. BURKE,
SECRETAR Y.

8te Catharines Boshiess College.
This is purely a Commercial School, conducted by exper

ienced teachers and j>r*ctical accountants. Four regular
teachers are employed, besides assistants : a Comm» rcial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of student* are Ladies, end about one- 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their suns or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all eases be fully complied 

W. H. ANGER, B. A . Pbiucifal.

THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.

S ADLIERS’

Catholic Directory,
Almanac and Ordo for 188T.

Finy-UMh Annal Pebllealloa.
The Catholic Directory, Almanac and 

Ordo for 1*87, containing full Statistics of 
the Catholic Church in the United States, 
Canada’s, Great Britain and Ireland, Aust
ralia, West Indies, Hierarchy in Germany, 
Austria, etc. Every report cornea from the 
high*st authority in the Diocese. Orders 
respectfully solicited. Sent free upon receipt 
ol price.

HIOE.
1 vol, paper cover,
I vol, bound in Cloth - 1.50

• $1.25

D.&J.SmiER&CO,
PUBLISHERS,

31 and 33 Barclay St* New York.
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For 1887. Fourth Yeor.
Par copy, free by mail, 25 cents,

Frire per dozen, $2.00. Free by mail, $2.35.
profuecly llliiw» 

I rated, with a nw>. colorai cover, Chromo 
K*ronti«tplt‘«*c 
nul Cileii'lur» l 
best %'altie for the money of any 
Catholic Aîitiannc over çucreU to the 
American Public, au-l
Ju3t the Book for Ion g winter evenings

lintii(IIn!ly and

of Cardinal Gibbons,
l nud I» u’k. It Is the

50th Thousand of

Catholic Belief, 40 cts
11> copies, $2.05 ; 50 ropit-s, $12.00 ; 

100 copies, $20.00.

Bold oy all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OR

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
printert to tht Holy Apnitolir .See,

Rr*r York, Cincinnati, St. Louis.

Fe*rl Pea * Pencil Stamp, with Nine 47a
OUR LATEST MVENTI0N

HEN CLOSED 1«PRINTS V
it /. SIZE or COSMOSNAME

’PENCILft ADDRESS
ST’Knlfe, Needle and hundreds of new stampç, 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 23ft 
T1IALMAN MFC. CO., Baltimore, Md., Ü. 8. \ 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay 1 Circulars 3$

KNABE
Plffü^,9J,TE8.

Tone. Tonch-WorinnansliiB anû Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.

Nos. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. lia Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Commercial Hotel—Next visit to Branford, 
Jannnary 1st.

Next visit to Chatham, Rankin House, 
January 8th.

A Complete Cure Alter Being GI?en;Up

When through treating with three of the 
best doctors, not one thousand miles from 
London, I was efi Just where they leave 
nesrly all Invalida, and after on'v a few 
months’ treatment from Prof. Orvltie’s doc
tors, and lady assistants, I am not partially 
but completely cured. I had catarrh, 
pharngltis, bronchitis, and weak lungs, all 
of which are cured. I had the worst form of 
dyspepsia and indigestion ; with no appe
tite, etc., and I am now cured in all tnese 
1 espects. I had nervous and general debility, 
was tired all the time, could not even stand 
for a few minutes, or walk without great 
weakness and dist ress. I had a very weak 
and painful back for over two years r.nst- 
antly : my limbs and feet were swollen bsd- 
ly. My heart troubles were serious and 
thought Incurable, and in all these respects 
I am completely cured. I can work and 
walk as good as ever I could. It seems to 
me that I never had a heart or back t rouble, 

w that I am so well. My bowels are regu
lar; my female diseases are all cured, and 
without being touched with burning costtc, 
or stretched out on a table for the doctors to 
cut and try. Few can realize how thankful 
I ana that I called on Prof. Orville. My 
friends or myself never expected that, even 
under his treatment, I could secure such i 
complete cure W-iy, my feilow suffarers, 
you can hardly realise what cures this 
Association are making, and what a 
serious mistake you are committing 
In not treating with them. Every 
invalid friend of mine that I have 
ssnt to them are getting along remark- 
ably well. Our people cannot afford to let 
Prof Orville leave London, for I am well 
satisfied that he can cure thousands, who 
now have but little if any hopes of recovery. 
And he is certainly skillful and kind to

far

everyone
MRS. ELSA (EDWIN) SHOBBROOK, 

Odell P. O.
(One mile over Clarke’s Bridge.) 1 

Cl OH For a Female weakness,
«91VV trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. For a test case of pure Dyspepsia that 
we cannot cure. For a case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease t hat we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De- 
biUty that we cannot cure.

P.S.—All Invalids who cannot consult us 
In person, should send 6c. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or - 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundee street, London, Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

need treatment 
and reliability

Medical Reform Association
London, Ont., 181 Dundee Street

CONSULTATION FREE.
Terms reasonable to alL

or Womb

TO DOUBTERS—If you 1 
and have doubts of our skill 
send to us for home reference.

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

---- 1 WILL BELL-----

LESS THAN COST
For th. next two weak. L.oyd* Ço^Mn * “aka>““ ««

note THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

- O. M.

FROM WATERLOO.
Brft A. Kern, of Waterloo, bag, we ore 

.l.u |e learn, rescind to embark In 
PmI----- to * thriving village eome six
teen miles from thst pises. We extend 
to him our very best wishes for success. 
The members ol Berlin branch, ot which 
Brother Kero wee a meet active end 
worthy member, took occasion recently 
to testify their greet regard by present. 
Ins him with » bandaome marble clock, nilltd st $40. Tbs gift .

by a neatly worded and most 
Segmenting address, to which he 
madea suitable reply. After the bust.
___ ol the presentation wee con-
•Med the spiritual adviser, of the 
bnDCh gave the members e most 
Instructive lecture on C. M. B. A. mat- Tb” John Martel, of the Grand 
Ckntral, which has cnly recently been 
finished, Invited the members to • sump- 
tone lunch, which was heartily et j y id 
and all returned home with light hearts 
and sentiments of brotherly love for one 
another.
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Branch 24 Thorold. 
Chancellor— Rev. T. J. Sullivan 
president—John Corbett 
Pint Vice President—John McNulty 
Second Vice President—Jorei Williami 
Recording Sec—Archie MtKsague 
FininciafSecretary — Edwaid Foley 
Treeeurer—John Battle, Jr.

:$,

Marshal—.las. P. Conn 
Guard—Wm. Ferrie 
Trustees—Henry Due aw and Wm. 

Gearln.
BRANCH 17, PARIS.

President—James Gnrdioer.
First Vic.-Pre.idem- J P. Keavenev. 
Second Vice Free.—Terence Flahsff. 
Treasurer—John I. Moore,
Recording Secretary—James Ryan. 
Assistant Recording Sec.—Frank Fry* 
Marshal— Junes Sugrue.
Guard—Wm. Fleetfuid.
Trustees for one year—John J. Moore, 

T, O’Brien.
Trustees for two years—Joseph Ion, 

James Sugrue and Frank Fry.
BRANCH 26, CAYUGA. 

Representative to Grand Council — 
Father Bardou.

Alternate—William SennotL 
President—John Murphy.
First Vice-President—John Farrell. 
Second Vice-President—John Walsh. 
Recording Secretary—Moses Cinir. 
Assistant Kec. Sec.—Father Bardou. 
Financial Secretary—Richard Synnott. 
Treasurer—John WadeL 
Marshal—Peter Fuel.
Guard—Joseph Murray.
Trustees—John Farrell,

;

T X

John Walsh, 
Filer Fnsr, Moses Clair and John Wadel.

BRANCH 2, 81. THOMAS 
President—S. B. Focock, re-elected. 
First Vice Pres.—Rev. W. Flannery. 
Second Vice Pres—John Townsend. 
Reeordin g Secretary—T. H Cray. 
Financial Secretary—W. Jtffurs. 
Treasurer—J. H. Price.
Marshall—John Powers.
Guard—S. Corbett
Trustees—D. Barrett D. J. Don obus 

end W. P. Reynolds.

justih McCarthy, *. p., os be.
CENT EVENTS.

Boston Pilot
"What do you think of Mr. Chamber- 

Iain’s overture to the Liberals, in his 
speech at Birmingham on 
was asked of Mr. McCarthy in Boston the
other day.

•It was a very sudden change,” replied 
Mr. McCarthy, rather dryly; "but no more 
sudden, yon may remember, than his de
fection from Mi. Gladstone. It was not 
unexpected that Chamberlain would come 
around to the Liberal party again. Be 
side being a man of great talent and 
exceeding energy, he is an intensely 
ambitious man—ambitions, I believe, 
within proper end laudable bounds; and 
he knows that the political career he 
desires is possible for him only within the 
Liberal ranks. The Tory Ministry would 
not offer him office; it could 
not afford to do so, nor could he afford to 
accept it if offered. His following, like 
Hanngton’i is very small. He once had 
considerable strength with the people of 
Birmingham, but his recent courte has 
greatly weakened it. He is not a man of 
the people.”

“What do you think will be the effect 
of Churchill’s pi event action upon his
future career?”

"That depends upon the reason, which 
led him to resign. It he resigned from 
whim, from mere caprice, it will injure 
him. If it turns out that he cm show that 
there was some gross muddling in the 
accounts of the admiralty, or that foreign 
alliances were projected of which he could 
not approve, or that he found his col. 
leagues impracticable and unmanageable 
on the Jr sh question, and was 
unable to batter sense cr j istice 
Into them—in either of these 
three contingencies—I thiuk that 
hie course will help his political career 
far more than it will injure it. 1 believe 
that he has a substantial reason for bis 
resignation. I venture to say that he 
knows what he is doing, for he is a 
shrewd as well as an audacious man. If 
I were a betting man, now"—pursued M r. 
McCarthy, warming up into great interest 
.—“I would lay a wager that Lord Ran
dolph has acted sagaciously, and will win 
by it more than he loses.”

“He is reported as promising the 
Government a ‘general support’?" was 
suggested.

“Oh, that is a mere form; it m»ans 
nothing. It is done every time a mem
ber ol a Cabinet resigns, lie will not 
give the Government support, although 
he will probably oppose Mr. Glad
stone.”

“I think,” said Mr. McCarthy in conclu
sion, "that the political eltuation induced 
by Churchhill’s resignation biings the Lib 
etal .party within eight of power. All 
things seem to work together for good to 
the Irish party. No Government can live 
that does not take them into account. 
They are the rock upon which successive 
ministries go down. Coercion in Ireland 
under Mr. G'adstone’s former ministry, 
as the ill-advised instance of the late Mr. 
Forster, was as fatal to his Government 
as it was, and will be again, to Lord 
Salisbury's. As to what will now bo done 
by the Liberals and Nationalists, I pre
sume the first thing after the re assem-

i.
the 23rd ult ?”
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sounded a pure Church eanique, sung by 
an angel’s voice. Not an eye wee dry as 
the holy strain! continued. The men's 

fell upon the table, and their 
frames could be seen quivering with 
emotion, whilst the poor women were 
weeping copiously, regardless of the paint 
which trickled down their cheeks. When 
the hymn was finished, the nun erase end 
•gain handed round her beg. This time 
an the gold tiret was in the men’s and 
women's pockets fell into the bag. They 
then soberly and reapeetfnUy accompanied 

to her town convent, and ana told 
parting 1

remember them in her prayers. She had 
not thought there was so much religion 
about the youth in Paris. She tbld this 
to the Sisterhood where she was stop-Ht
when she returned to them, which she 
did within forty-eight hours from the 
time ehe bed set out from it. For, thanks 
to their “réveillon,” the had collected 
sufficient fonde for the window and altar 
piece for her convent’s chapel. She told 
them of the good, kind people keeping 
Christ's "réveillon” in the centre of Paris. 
She bad not seen impurity, for she knew 
not wtat Impurity was; she only saw 
with the eye of innocence, she only heard 
with the ear of innocence, and she 
believed with the faith of innocence—“To 
the pure all things are pure.”

heads

the nun 
them at that she would ever

e told this to her own Sisterhood,

Conversions in England.

Conversions to the Catholic Church 
are still numerous in England. The 
most notable during the past year were 
Lord Charles Douglas Hamilton, brother 
to the Duke of Hamilton; Lord William 
Neville, son of the Earl of Avergenny; 
Sir Poilip Rose, Bart., late one of the 
Sheriffs of London; Mrs. Bancroft, the 
celebrated actress; the Rev. De Lisle 
and the Rev, Mr, Hay, at Rome, the 
Rev. Dr. Mossman, an old college friend 
of Cardinal Manning’s and a leadin 
among the Ritualists, Rev, Mr. Hen
nery, for twenty-eight years Vicar of 
Little Compton; the Rev. Fr, Langdon, 
now a priest at Plymouth; the Rev. Mr. 
Southerendon, the late curate at St. 
John's church, Torquay. Among the 
priesthood are to be found the Right 
Rev. Lord Petre and the heirs of Earl 
of Fin 
torist;
and Rev. A. E. Q. Arundel, the Rev. Sir 
John Si vale, Bart, a priest of St. Ed
mund’s College, Dona); and the Rev, W. 
A. Heathcote, heir of Sir W, P. Heath- 
cote, Bart,, Hursley Park, Hanta. Of 
the forty peers twenty four are converts, 
and of baronets twenty two are also con
verts. There are eighteen Catholic 
lords holding courtesy titles, twelve of 
whom are converts. One of the latter, 
Lord Charles Thynne, uncle to the Mar
quis of Bath, although nearly seventy 
years of age, has lately been ordained by 
Cardinal Manning.

To save our souls, we must live accotd- 
and not

g man

gall; Father Plunkett, a Redemp- 
Father Baron Arundel, the Hon.

ing to the maxims of the Gospel, 
according to those of the world.

MARRIED, 
morte by the Rev. 

Andrew U’Nell, E*q to Miss Mary 
daughter or John Menton, Esq, Air

DIED.

In A1 Father Foley, 
Menlon,

monte.

Dee. 28, 1880, aged 15 years, Katie M. J. 
Oullahan, only and dearly beloved child of 
Edw. Ouliahan, Esq, Stockton, Cal. R. I. P

On Jan, 1, 1887, Dennis McCarthy, aged 
79 years and 9 months.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Geode of 
every description, suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear. Selll-g 
cheap at J, J. GIBBONS, 19» 
DundasSL

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Oh as. Chapman's, 91 Dundee at., London.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
t reduce this work. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Robertson & Bros 
110 Dundas street, London.

For the best photos made In the city gs 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundee street, f ah 
$nd examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

W|8C
FOOTER
Absolutely Pure.

Thli Powder never varie* A marvel of porlty, strength and 
wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low
j».3kiïriiiï3të' fôiÿgîï ’srsi. iMu?

ACME SKATES
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

HAND SLEIGHS,
Clipper Coasters,

TOBOGGAN 8
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

No. 118 North Side Dundee et.

bliag of Parliament will be a vigorous are trader», and eeem more desirous of 
nttaek on the policy of the Government, making money than of gaining convicts, 
and I do not give the Government a much They manage tu acquire large landed pro
longer lease of life." party, end severe I of them are amongst

the richest of the European settlers. The 
nativee plainly perceive this, and the con
te queues it that they bold the prieete in 
high esteem, while they look upon the 

—. — J*1,wÎS-kî*. CUI“*; , ... others is selfish end interested persons,Th* W«(em Watchman remark» that who mk their own interest rather then 
“Some threeor fonr chrap Catholic that of those they pretend to evangelize, 
paper, have been etarted in th. eut. We , ,B B0, , c.tholic, but I can not help 
take no atockiu cheap newspapers They : admiring the apirit of »elf-»ncrifice which 
... of tii* impersot al »ort end take their gamete. Catholic ttietitneriee every- 
life and unipiration from the «anting -h...» 1
room, and not from a surcharged believ- ! .. .. _
ing heart." It Î» alleged also that their . N'Y Freeman • Journal, 
capital stock consists of 20,000 bottles of . “ correspondent asks why. In the death
patent medicine and cheap editions of notices of religions, the word “precious” 
books, together with the 200 per cent b sometimes u-sd to qualify death. It 
made off the states of Catholic school °?8ht. «>«" enoogh without ex
books in the Wett. planntion. A good death is truly a

raias sæSHS
Not a defaulter of million, who did not

begin ait dishonesty with a misappropria- preparld. Every man who has been 
tion of pennies, Nothing but the roost irickrc,n Ustif, how impossible he found it 
scrupulous honesty » acceptable in ti tu- ^ keep his mind fixed on any thought that 
af7i t’Sï1' ■A£Pr®x*m,te honesty will required concentration. In no act is con- 
not do. The slightest opening in the door , centration more necessary than In that of 
means nltimately a full swing back and a tj,e examination of conscience in the face 
journey to Canada Other viitura beside. of de.th. Many people, it seems, look 
honesty are similarly endangered. Neg- confidently toward, a sweet and smiling 
lect, inexactness, cartleaaneie }uke" i passage from life. No matter how little 
warmness, rather than premeditated , their callousness—their coldness—may 
wicked uriont, make the majority of bad have deserved it, they think that it will 
r°Ple; P* care with which we avoid j be emne lt tbe ’ud. ,pcth,p, they have 
«Jig it faults, eajs St. Alphontua Ligouri, hetn neither hot nor cold, and therefore 
“ « entrenchment and a rolid rsmpart ,eH.eatifcfied, and nr mindful of the warn- 

agamst serious fsnlta" Few of tbe m.ny ; iu thal th(’ wUJ bti . romited out» o[ 
wise sayings of this great doctor of moial, H* mouth. y0ut corre.p0ndent WÜ1 par- 
is more indicative of hi. profound insight don U8 fo, thil dl|iretiiu/; bot hi6 que,{Ton 
in th. frailty of human nature. and the end of thKe year, which rsturally

Boston Pilot. | brings thoughts of the end of life, has
The Bt. Bev. Dr. Bsgsbewe, B shop c f suggested it. If he has ever seen a stricken 

Nottingham, England, in his Advent Pas- , man in a moment touched by the con- 
toral, encourages Catholics to resist the fusion that precedes death—trying in 
monstrous tyranny of the exactions of : agony to prepare himself for confession, 
tithes for the support of the Anglican and failing in mental and physical 
Church. He asks :—"Wny should Catbo- despair—he will need to have no explana 
lies and nonconformists have to pay a | tion why the death of the prepared is 
heavy annual tax for the maintenance of “precious.”
Church of England persons ? L-t them be Catholic Youth,
maintained as all other ministers of relig- There are schools where yourg men and 
ion now are, by the voluntary offerings of women are carefully educated in all the 
their own congregations. These are rich

cm if

CATHOLIC FBES8.

ere

ways of business, to that they can go forth 
and enter the business world with success, 
but as the business of this life is to pre
pare for an eternal life, there oogbt to be 
schools wherein every detail of what is 
needed for that next life should be taught. 
Catholic parochial schools were instituted 
for this purpose, and parents who 
stand their obligations towards tneir 
children, do not fall to give their children 
all the advantages of such schools.

Colorado Catholic.
True happiness is not to be found on 

earth. Man may seek it here or there but 
seek where he will it eludes him. He 
sees it awav in the distance where the 
sunlight gilds the mountain and the mea
dow, and after bis weary j îurney finds 
that thickest clouds have cast their 
shadows there. He looks at the shining 
stream afar off, and the invi'ing shade of 
solitude on its banks, only to find when 
there that the stream is muddy, and there 
is no shade. He looks in vain for it 
in the heart of the city, II« seeks it in 
his boots, and almost grasps It there; but 
the old insatiable longing comes back and 
and he is not happy. Failure awaits him 
everywhere. Happiness is not on earth. 
He turns his eyes to Heaven, end says: 
"I will wait, He who is Truth itself has 
told me that there end there only shall 1 
find it” He who is wise will believe and 
work and wait

gh, in all conscience, to keep th 
they like them, without burdening us for 
their support. We think, then, that this 
most unjust annual tax of tithes, which is 
levied upon the whole country for the 
benefit of one Protestant sect only, 
ought to be at once abolished. And we 
can see no reason why Catholics should 
not strive for its abolition with all their 
might and main.

Out esteemed contemporary, the New 
York Independent, pays a hearty tribute to 
the symmetry and efficiency of the Catho
lic system of, popular missions, or "re
vivals," as it calls them. It is mistaken, 
however, in its assertion that the Church 
has borrowed this method of re-animating 
rellgi jus fervor from Protestantism. Mis
sion preaching has been resorted to in 
every age ot the Church’s history. It 
was practiced with extraordinary 
by St. Francis and St. Dominic in the 
thirteenth century. The Franciscans and 
Dominicans are to this day celebrated as 
preachers of missions But it was reserved 
for St. Vincent de Paul to systematize 
mission giving. In 1617 he preached to 
the peasants ol Folleville, France, hie first 
mission. He founded a community to 
carry on the work—the priests of the 
Congregation of the mission. These with 
several other modern orders, as the Jesuita, 
Redemptorists, Paaaioniats, and in the 
United States the American Congregation 
of the Panlist Fathers, devote much time 
to the giving of popular missions,

Scotland has a deep rooted and rapidly 
spreading Home Rule Association. The 
popular desire for the restoration cf the 
Scottish Parliament ia winning recogni
tion in high places. Mr. Gladstone, writ
ing to a friend in Edinburgh on Scotland’s 
probable attitude towards Ireland’s de
mand for self government, says:—"I 
anticipate that Scotland will press for it 
more end more, end I shell be glad if it 
should set her on obtaining for herself 
some well considered measure appropriate 
to her cite and needs, should she find 
occasion to do to. ” In this connection, 
the following excerpt from the Glasgow 
correspondence of the Dublin Freeman is 
significant

"No sign of the advance of the Home 
Rule for Ireland movement hare Is 
encouraging than the large number of 
meetings which are held on the subject in 
the =malLr towns and villages throughout 
the country, These gatherings represent 
purely and simply the unsophisticated 
feeling of ihe working classes in the mat
ter ; and it is pleasing to know that in this 
respect the cry for a native Parliament for 
Ireland grows In Intensity daily. At 
Chapel hall last week one of these coun
try meetings’ took place. A Liberal, Mr. 
Russell, presided over the proceedings, 
Mr. William Bond, a Scotch Radical, and 
Messrs. Vallely and A. Murphy, of the 
Irish National League, Glasgow, delivered 
stirring speeches on the occasion. In 
determination and vigor of language, the 
Scotch gentlemen showed themselves as 
eager as the Irish speakers in demanding 
the right of Ireland to manage her own 
affairs.”

enou

under-

success

A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.

Leo Leepes, alias Timothee Trimm, 
tells us such a pretty story of a “wake,” 
that I cannot racist the temptation of 
telling it to you, not in Leo Lespee’ own 
words, alas? but as briefly 
tell it.

It was Christmas eve, and a good gun 
had come to Paris from a country pro
vince to collect money wherewith to 
purchase a beautiful window and altar 
piece for the convent chapel. Early on 
the morning of her arrival she set out on 
her collecting mission. Wherever she 
went she begged, and her sweet gentle 
face generally brought forth a coin even 
from the most unwilling. But it waa 
evening, and still strong in her purpose, 
she continued wandering from door to 
door, then from church to church, till 
late in the night; for was it not Christ
mas eve, and who could refuse an obole 
to Christ’s Holy Mother ?

When the midnight Masses were fin
ished, however, she began to retrace her 
steps to the convent where she was stay
ing in Paris. On her way she was met 
by a crowd of laughing men and women 
who were on their way to a restaurant 
where they intended to keep their ré
veillon. Seeing the nun, they imagined 
she was one of themselves dressed 
up for the occasion in nun’s disguise. 
They called to her. She stopped, and 
holding out her bag, begged for her 
church window and altar piece. Laugh
ingly they dropped a few silver pieces in 
the bag, and then asked her if she would 
sup with them. “Supper ?” she said. 
“Aye,” said one of the men, “to keep the 

a vs Maria. réveillon.” "Supper? réveillon?” she
Speaking of the death ol Gambetta ,he Sî'ü you’’ tndTe

m°!nfIO«Uft i,;enCu,tnb!lne' 11 r‘ E' ^r,u' gentle nun was carried in triumph to 
m°nt, after describing the scene round his the restaurant, where a room had been53T” - «w» «
hv'th«tnafi.clewbhesai W0.ri?8 a,heP.Mfc9.eJ nun who sat with them. They looked at 

,CvT'.0f T h9r-*nd shame tinged the cheeks of 
l'0 Catholicity . A an, even the most careless. Paris youth 

Villi k! K C\“t&n,d J?.er ,U ? may be sensual, but it is not vicious. On th« W .7k J 088 beh'?d j-1.m,’.and the contrary, a latent feeling of religion

InswetddtZfZ\hs7iaglMirfryer8’’,’ When gommeux and gommeuses
himself "How "Vi ^51° tteuVil.^VddTnVhVng^t^k^^e 
Scriuture“ * h“ tran“kt,id the in their behavior, and they all viedwith 

,, , each other to give decent names and
ilr. von r ielden, who was for several meaning to their doings, even to their 

years American Cjneul in the Fiji viands and wines. It waa thus they 
Islands, thus compares Catholic and Pro- called champagne a "réveillon” drink 
testant missionaries : "Oae striking differ- and they made the gentle nun believe 
ence exists between Catholic mi-sionaries they were in truth eating and drinkine 
and those of the Protestant churches. The to hail the birth ofChriet. 
former have but one obj set in view : the Nor was this all ; each sang the beat and 
conversion of the people amongst whom purest song he could think of, and then 
they come. To that they devote their the nun was asked to sing, and perhaps 
whule time and energy ; while the latter for the fi-at time within those walls.
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tnarFOTION INVITE!

An Ode to the New Year.

God bleu our land! with Faith’# il;bt hai 
Shower bltza nga on our people,

From waste of enow to oily b'ight,
Ring love from every steeply;

From heart# where fundeel nope# Glide 
In rt gal home# ofwplendor, 
lend forth to ail lu col aud ball,
A meazage pure aud lender !

Gnd bless our land ! with patriot baud 
Inscribe h**r brig blunt #tur 

Across tbe span of tulure yt 
In deed of deathless glory ;

From eas*. to west, iroiu north to south, 
Hbower blessings ou our people,

Fr« m waste of s*aow to city bright,
Ring love from every steeple !

lie

God bless our land ! with Faith's right hat 
Heal btlter strife’» unklodors*,—

And wounded heart# win back Iu 
From passion's rule and blmdues# 

i>ur neart# l Uod bless our b 
rer Meetings on our people!

Jn purest chime thro' endless time,
From heavenly church and steeple '

Thomas O’Hauan.

omet
Show

New Year’s Morn, 1887.

NT. PETER’S CATHEDRAL B'/.tAI

The Br.ziar, lately held in the Ci' 
Hall in this city, having for object tl 
liquidation of tbe debt on St, Peter 
Cathedral, has been one of the most su 
cessful yet held. It opened on the 27 
of December. On entering the hall v 
found the first table in charge of tl 
ladies of St. Mary’a parish, literal 
loaded with many beautiful and cost 
article». This department was in chart 
ot Mr». Connote, Mrs. McNeil, Mr 
Fitihenry, Mrs. Curran, je.. Mi» t 
Powell, Miss Mary Aon Farrell, Mi 
Minnie Bird, and Mias Mary Hannati 

The next in order, on the east aide 
the hall, and running almost its ft 
length either way we Ibuud the magn 
ficent display of the Children of Mar 
presided over by Mr». O'Brien, ab 
assisted by the members of the sooiet;

Wo may be here permitted to men tic 
the fact that this good lady has durit 
half a century been foremost in aval 
movement for tbe furtherance cf tl 
iutereats of the Church. When Lindt 
m a email toua 
modest frame one—when Catholics we 
few and poor—when priests could on 
pay them a visit a few times thro ugh o 
the year—Mrs O'Brien was u remarks! 
figure in the congregation. During tl 
long period of time named every baza 
waa made successful mainly through b 
efforts. All who know this good la. 
sincerely hope she will be spared mai 
years amongst a congregation all of who 
know bar and hold her in the high, 
esteem.

On tbe north aideol the hall the ladi 
of St Peter'» parish were found no wi 
behind their neighbors in the richne 
of their display or in earnest work 
turn oter a goodly sum of money, 
charge here were Mrs Coles, Mrs, Burr 
Mrs. Lachapelle, Mre. Murphy, Mi 
Minnie O’Mara and Mis» O Rourke.

The refreshment tables were plac 
in the Council Chamber. Mr». Dews 
Mrs. O'Byroe, Mrs. Darcey and thi 
assistants may fairly claim that no o 
left their side of the house with ai 
other than a look of the utmost satisf, 
tion. We can state from experien 
that no hotel in the city supplied betl 
meals.

Rev. Father Dunphy, who had chat 
of the basaar, seemed to be at all tini 
wherever his presence was require 
For some months he has devoted mu 
time and attention to the bazaar, and 
must feel a great amount of satisfaeti 
that hie tffoiis have been crown 

with such remarkable success. “ Fat I 
Tiernan has also been a constant visit 
encouraging by word and example all 
do their utmost. His Lordship I 
Bishop honored the bazaar with 
presence during the week, as also M 
Bruyere, Fathers Coffey, Walsh,lie 
Aylward, Boubat, Flannery, Cornyn, C 
coran, Brennan, Brady, Molphy and Co 
any of whom did not 6scspo tbo watch 
eyes ol the ticket sellers.

The band of the 7th Battalion ci 
evening rendered some of their t 
selections.

We should not forget to mention t 
to Messrs B. C. McCaun and J. B. Yin 
great praise is due for tbeir constant 
earnest efforts to swell the total amot 

A pleasing feature oftbebazsar was 
presentation of gold watches to 3 
O'Brien and Mrs. Kitzhenry, by I 
Father Dunphy, on behalf of His L 
ship Bishop Walsh, as a recognition of 
time and attention given by them 
months past to render the under»] 
successful, aud for having sold the grei 
number of tickets

The last day of the bazaar a spii 
contest for a gold headed cane took pi 
between Sir John A. McDonald and f 
Edward Blake. The latter carried oil 
prize by a vote of 900 against 019.

The drawing of prizes took plac 
south gallery of the hall, In presenc 
Rev. Father Dunphy, Messrs. Drom: 
McCann, Vlning, Coffey, Philip and. 
Pocock, Patrick Kelly, J- J. 
bons, Daley, Martin O’Meara 
ethers. The twe Masters Di 
gole drew the prizes, and they 
announced to tbe audience below as 
ware drawn. The following are the 
Ing numbers together with the 
Tinners :

1 Fifty dollars In gold, given by 
.7. F. Cc ffey, London, won by 140S7, 
Cox, Albert .treat, London, Ont.

2 Dinner act, value $40, given b
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